
Range Recon 180

Product Overview

Range Systems has partnered with industry leading simulation provider, Ti Training, to offer an exclusive simulation

training package. Range Recon 180 is a three screen firearms training and judgment simulator. It that can be

configured for an 180 degree field of view or extended into a 33' wide projection, creating a completely immersive

training environment. 

Includes

Key Features & Benefits

Ability to move the screens to match the scenario creates the

proper perception for the trainee

Accomplish training objectives quickly and easily with

seamless video across all three moveable screens, no

recalibration needed

Interactive debriefing tools and after-action review, allowing

play back of scenarios frame by frame, side by side

THE ULTIMATE IMMERSIVE ENVIRONMENT

INCLUDES

Patented (3) gullwing connected screens

with true HD projectors, computer,

software, training handguns, and three-

day onsite training at your location

Pre-loaded with over 850 training

scenarios, all with branching

capabilities, plus a lifetime subscription

to new scenarios and software updates



Range Recon 180

Range Recon 180 Exclusive Package

Patented 3 –Gull Wing Screens each with true high-definition video projector, desk top computer with

professional operating platform, office software suite and all cabling 

Officers have freedom of movement everywhere, always

Pre-loaded with over 850 training scenarios, all with branching capabilities PLUS lifetime subscription to

new scenarios and software updates

Advanced debriefing tools easily incorporated into system

5.1 Surround Sound System with wall mounts

Self-calibrating design under any light conditions

Bonus, One extra low light Training Flashlight with IR lens (Total of two)

Additional Bonus, Extra Two Replica Blue Laser Equipped Training Guns (Total of four)

Optional Dvorak Recoil Kits available

Three Days On Site Training at Your Location by Ti personnel 

Exclusive two-year warranty

Two free seats annually in Master Instructor Course at Ti headquarters in Golden, CO

Training, Warranty and Support


